
SARCO GLAZING COMPOUNDS 
Frequently Asked Questions 

 

1. What’s the difference between Dual Glaze and TYPE M? Dual glaze can be used indoors and 
outdoors on both wood and metal sash. TYPE M should only be applied indoors and only on wood sash.   
 

2. What is the coverage? For ½” sash approximately 6 feet glazing for 1 lb. of putty.  

 

3. Is it advisable to prime the sash before puttying?  Yes. Regardless of whether you’re working on 

wood or metal sash, always prime first. Oil based primer is preferred.   

 

4. It is advisable to prime the putty before painting?  No. Do not prime putty.  Only use good quality 

paint.  

 

5. How can the surface of the glazing compound be smoothed after application? Mineral spirits can aid 

with smoothing.  

 

6. How long after applying the putty do I need to wait before painting?  Wait until strong enough 

skinning on top of glazing has formed, usually about 2-3 weeks for Dual Glaze and at least 14 days for 

TYPE M, depending on the temperature.  Paint within 1 month of skin formation. Dual Glaze will not skin 

in shop. Take outdoors after application to cure.  

 

7. Are there any recommendations regarding the kind of paint to use? Use any good quality acrylic-

latex or oil-based paint.   

 

8. At what temperature can I apply the putty? It is best to apply it above freezing.  Do not apply it to 

damp or frosty wood, and do not keep it in your hands too long as this will generate heat which affects 

performance. It can be applied below freezing as long as it can be worked.  

 

9. Can curing time be accelerated?  No. However, warmer temperatures cause faster cure.  

 

10. Can TYPE M be applied outdoors?  No. TYPE M hardens too quickly outdoors. Use indoors only.  

 

11. What is the shelf-life?   The shelf life is indefinite if stored in a cool place, so storing in as cool of an 

environment as possible (above freezing) is recommended. This will keep the oils stable. Allow to warm 

when ready for use. If separation occurs, knead with fist.  Cover unused putty in opened containers with 

plastic to prevent skin formation.      
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